UT Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Directorate of Social Welfare Jammu
Hajj House, Block-A, 2nd Floor, Rail Head, Jammu-180012

Information related to the Pre Matric Scholarship

This is with reference to notification No DSWJ/Scholarship/ 4241-7020 Dated 19.08.2020 of the Directorate of Social Welfare Jammu with regard of Pre-Matric Scholarship Scheme for students belonging to Schedule castes (SCs) and Physically Challenged Persons (PCP) for the year 2020-21. All concerned are informed that under the UT Sponsored Scheme of Pre-Matric Scholarship for students belonging to Schedule castes (SCs) CLASS 1ST TO 8TH no income criteria is prescribed and in the case of PCP categories the income criteria is Rs 44,500/per annum.
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